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From S. *W. Chrisitan Advocate

But people do abuse "this old world"!
They say it is cold and cruel and heartless.
And more. They make the world so dark,
and unsmpathetic, so full of greed and sel-
fishness that to live in it is but a gradual
death. Those who are so constant in their
abuse of the world should stop and think a

bit before they do so again.
What is the world? Certainly it is not

the physical existence, for the charms of
sky and lake, soil and air, rock and rivulet,
fern and tree, violet and lily, lend them-
selves to the happiness of any person, all
persons, who will utilize the happiness
making that is in them. The deserts will
blossom as a rose if we caress them, and
the valleys will be glad if we woo them
with affection and kindly treatment. The
physical world bears the amrks of our
personality in proportion to our apprecia-
tion of it.

Do the croakers mean by a cruel, cold
world the people about us? If so, this
world is also what we make it. This hu-
man world of flesh and blood, soul and
spirit responds even more readily to kindy
treatment than the world of flowers, water

and air. Marble is passive in its response
of a sympathetic interested soul. But a
human nature, under proper care, is active
in its response. It not only yields to kind-
ly treatment, but snugs up closely and co-
operates and showers benedictions of grati-
tude. No, this world is not so cruel and
cold. Often the cruelty and coldness are
a mental fancy, or we read our own lives
in those about us. Before we charge the
world of being cold and cruel, we should
look to ourselves lest we be they who are
cold and cruel. The world is what you
make it.

Recently, in Chicago, a young woman
was badly injured in a motorcycle acci-
dent. Her limbs were severely burned. To
heal the wounds some human being must
give up enough warm, fresh skin to cover
the burned area. Billy Rugh, a newsboy,
offered the sikn from his crippled leg.
Arrangements were made and Billy Rugh
supplied, by the foot, new skin for the
burned young woman. Billy and the
young woman are now coming back to life
and usefulness. But both are still in the
hospital.

But this cold, cruel world has been
touched by this act of Billy Rugh, and
felicitations are coming to him from all
parts of the coutnry. He has hundreds of
dollars in money and many, many offers
to supply an artificial leg. The truth is
Billy could have a supply of a hunderd
of artificial limbs if he would accept all
that have been offered. Recently a com-
mittee informed Billy that they planned
to put his name on the list for a Carnegie
Hero Medal.

Billy is deserving of this, and more. And
the beauty of it all is Billy's humility.
Under the shower of the recent tokens of
appreciation Billy was deeply touched, and
he gives an interpretation of the world
that should be catching. An epidemic of

it would be a National blessing. With a
heap of letters before him, propped up on
his cot, in the hospital, forgetful of his
limb that gave skin for another, Billy said:

"I can't understand it. Why are people
so good to me? There isn't a man who
has had the heart to send these gifts but
would have done just as I did, had he been
placed in the same position."

Then Billy talked about the cold world.
He said:

"People talk about the world being hard
and cruel—there's nothing to it. The
world is kind and good. This is going to

be the making of me. With all this money

I can buy a little stand and esll news-
papers and notions, and I won't have to be
out in the storms —you know it is pertty

hard navigating with only one leg that you

can use, and a crutch and managing an
armful of papers."

But the true hero always think of others.
So Billy plans to pass his blessings along.

He added:
"Folks have been awful good to me all

my life, but I always tried to give them
their moneys worth. The first $1 bill that
came to me here made me feel ashamed,
but I've been thinking it over, and when
I get into business I guess I can be fixed
up to pass the money right on to somebody
who really needs it."

Is it any wonder that the nurses in the
hospital and the friends who visit call
Billy "Mr. Sunshine?"

No, Billy is right; the world is not cold
and cruel but kind and good. And the
world will be good to you, dear reader, if
you will be good to it.

In Booker T. Washington's annual report
to the trustees of the Tuskekee Normal
School the following paragraph as to the

financial condition of
Tuskegee Normal the institution is re-

Wonderful School, produced.
"I am glad to say

that the number of individual donors to
the school has increased within the past
twelve months. "While the aggregate
amount is not as large, it is important, in
my opinion, to increase every year the
number of individual small donors. We
have received during the year from all
sources $205,178.88 for operating expenses;
from undesignated legacies (to be used at

the discretion of the Trustees) $26,385.21;
for special donations and improvements of
the plant, $33,344.23, of which $22,622.95 is
still unexpended. The total amount added
to the Endowment Fund during the year

has been $28,560.50, making our Endow-
ment Fund at the present time $1,859,-
--015.08. The value of the plant at Tuske-
gee is now $1,362,601.24; the present value
of the 19,910 acres of mineral land, given
by special act of Congress some years ago

and remaining unsold, is about $250,000.00,
making a total valuation of the personal
property, lands, buildings and securities in
the possession of our Trustees, $3,606,-
--825.47."

-BILLYAM) UHE COLD WO*RL7)

ORPHEUM NOTES.

THE EMPRESS.

SEATTLE THEATRE.

s

Next week the Orpheum will again bring

a big bill of novelties. Variety is the es-

sense of vaudeville, and the management is
striving to present a wide and divergent

list of headline acts. The Right Girl, Nat
Nazarro, George H. Walker, the electrical
wizzard; Robert and Lawrence Ward, as
English fops; Snoozier, the English bull
terrior; Hilda Hathhoone, the ventriloquist,
are some of the "star" attractions.

As usual will have a most entertaining
bill for the ensuing week. The initial tour

of "The (3) Spa Brothers" in a series of
athletic accomplishments. Ronald West pre-
sents Cathryn Chaloner & Company in
"Kate's Press Agent." Van & Clarke Av-
ery (introducing the flawless comedian and
"Original Rastus," Dan Avery), in "The
Night Porter." Collier & DeWalde, world's
premier roller skaters. The premier xylo-
phonist, George Garden, in classic and pop-
ular selections. A delightful mixed quartet,
Dore Lyon's Harmony Belles and Beaux, in
a character song revue. Twilight Pictures.

Bailey & Mitchell wish to announce that
the opening date of the productions at the
Seattle Theatre will be changed from Sun-
day matinee to Monday night. This conclu-
sion was reached by the management, after
careful consideration, in order to keep up
the standard set by the production, "Salva-
tion Nell," which the press said: "Was
worth more than the price charged." "Sal-
vation Nell" will continue all week and
close on Sunday night.

Bailey & Mitchell's production of "Brews-
ter's Millions," with a powerful case and
special scenery, will be the first play under
the new policy, which opens Monday night,
October 21.
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